BASIS
MILD FACE PEELING - FOAMING GEL
Foaming Gel Exfoliator
REF:

1.11520 (R)
4.11520 (C)

PRESENTATION:

150ml tube
200ml tube

Based on soft cleansing agents, this gel contains peeling particles which softly
eliminate dead cells and dirt from the skin without affecting its balance. Formulated
with Celandine with purifying and soothing properties and Lysine Aspartate which
relax the muscles, this scrub leaves the skin feeling really refreshed and relaxed. The
complexion is radiant, and the skin smoother, softer and more transparent.
RECOMMENDED FOR:
Suitable for all skin types excluding extremely dry and sensitive skin.
INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS:
Celandine Extract
Cleanse the skin, help combat bacterial and viral skin infection and relieve skin
inflammation.
Lysine Aspartate
Lysine Aspartate has an energizing and anti-fatigue effect on the skin. It stimulates
the skin's microcirculation and the synthesis of ATP, cellular fuel. Perfectly appropriate
for tired and stressed skins, Lysine Aspartate restores radiance and tonus to the skin.
Exfoliating Agents
Based on Polyethylene particles. These very soft, fine spheres beads roll gently over
the skin, detaching dead cells and impurities, smoothing and refining its texture
without lacerations.
Diatomaceous Earth
From microscopic fossilized golden algae called Diatoms whose internal skeleton,
called frustules, are made of silicon; extremely useful as a natural physical exfoliator
to eliminate dead cells located in the epidermis or surface layer of the skin.
APPLICATION:
Once or twice a week: Apply to clean, damp face and neck, avoiding the delicate
eye contour area. Rub in light, circular massage movements. Rinse thoroughly with
fresh water. Dry the skin. Tone with cotton wool soaked in toner.
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Foaming Gel Exfoliator
BEAUTY SPA:
Suitable for a cleansing in combination with a brush or an abrasive machine.
Especially oily and keratinized skin areas can be optimally prepared for the specific
care.
SALES IDEAS:
• Abrasive beads provide gentle mechanical exfoliation without irritation
• Improves skin texture and facilitates moisture penetration
• Help minimize surface irregularities and dullness
• Soothe the skin and stimulate cell renewal
• Reveals a brighter, smoother complexion
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